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Continued success! 
 
2021 represents the 19th year of the successful publishing partnership between Health & 
Safety Matters and the BSIF. 

We are continuing to work with the UK’s largest, most respected trade and professional bodies 
which play a huge part in the Health & Safety industry. In 2021 we will be bringing you an even 
bigger and better Guide, once again combining our winning formulas to provide the safety 
industry with more information than ever before. The Guide will be designed to provide: 

• A reference source for industry to assist accessing safety products and services 

• A general source on occupational safety 

• A Guide for sourcing information on occupational health and safety 

“Last year’s Guide was once again positively received and was seen as a major step forward in 
the health and safety Industry. In 2021 we are continuing to develop and generate a 
comprehensive reference tool focusing on several key areas within the safety and occupational 
health industry.” 
Alan Murray, BSIF. 
 

The Guide will be presented in an A4 perfect bound format, and will include: 

• Carefully selected editorial themes to meet a variety of reader requirements 

• Contributions from industry respected trade and professional associations 

• Company and product profiles, allowing advertisers to effectively promote 
products, equipment and services  

• Enhanced Profiles. Making your company details quick to find, and readily available 

• An easy to use Products & Service Selector 

• All contributors to the Guide will be included in the A-Z Suppliers Listings.

Media Information

Circulation 
 
Total distribution of the 2020 Guide will be in excess of 25,000 copies: 

• The total ABC audited circulation of 18,000 qualified and dedicated readers of 
Health & Safety Matters 

• 1,000 industry copies 

• 5,000 copies distributed to safety distributors, other decision makers, and BSIF 
members. 

• Extra copies will be distributed from the BSIF & HSM exhibition stands around 
the world and within the UK.



Company and product profiles 
 
We are offering a unique style of advertising in 2021. Simply combine your corporate 
advertisement with a FREE detailed company / product profile for maximum impact. 
There are four options to suit all budgets:
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Going the extra mile
We are more than just a supplier of
protective clothing and equipment. We
partner with many organisations to
ensure you can get the best service
and customer experience. From FaceFit
respiratory testing and tailored ear
defence testing to prescription eyewear
services, we can offer everything to
keep your workforce safe. We have
partnered with Ejendals to provide the
FootStop Service at our Service
Centres. This helps prevent the injuries
that can occur if the foot is loaded in
the wrong way. This system analyses
your feet and recommends corrective
insoles to help prevent future injuries.
It’s fast and easy to analyse your feet
and gives immediate results.  

We also offer a personalised garment
branding and embroidery service on a
wide range of clothing and accessories
to enhance and protect your corporate
identity. As part of our mission to work
towards a greener future, we can offer
you secure disposal and recycling of
your PPE and also shoe donations
through our partnership with Shoe Aid. 

Give your business the online
Advantage
Our Advantage system is a market
leading digital platform giving you
unique cost control and approval
procedures online. Review your
contract price savings online on all of
your specific contract products. Flexible
online ordering including multiple user
facilities, electronic invoicing, budget
permissions and approval workflows.

We can integrate into your existing
purchasing system and provide
electronic catalogue data for your
contracted product range.

Keeping you safe
The importance we place on quality
cannot be understated; each of our

products has been tested to meet the
regulated standards. At our Quality &
Product Assurance facility, based in
Shanghai and at our QA centre in
Swansea, our highly experienced EN
ISO 9001:2015 fully accredited auditors
manage, supervise and approve our
supply chain. This is achieved through
the selection, approval, manufacturing,
and inspection process associated with
meeting each relevant European
standard.

We also work in partnership with
SATRA, who have comprehensive
facilities for testing the physical,
chemical, environmental, and

flammability properties of material and
consumer products. 

At a Service Centre near you 
We can provide local choice with a
national voice through our network of
Service Centres which can be found
across the UK, as well as our Corporate
Accounts team who can look after
customer requirements at a national level.
Each Service Centre is made up of a Sales
Office, a Warehouse and a Trade Shop
which is open to the public. Each Service
Centre will hold stock locally of agreed
items which means you get the products
you need when you want it. Try our call-
collect option if you need things in a
hurry. Visit any of our Service Centres to
meet the team who are there to offer
friendly and helpful advice on our
extensive range of products and services. 

Customer Experience 
Our customers are at the heart of what
we do because our core value is to
protect people everyday. One major
part of the customer experience is
ensuring that the right product is
delivered to the right place at the right
time. We know that all business needs
are different so we can offer flexible
delivery options to suit you. Our
partnership with Telogis and our own
fleet of drivers allow us to constantly
track deliveries, so we can provide ‘real-
time’ accurate delivery information. 

We will always go that extra mile to
ensure your safety.

For more information:
Greenham 
Tel: 02085601244 
Fax: 02085688423
Email: sales@greenham.com
Website: greenham.com

Greenham: Protecting People
Everyday
At Greenham, we are obsessed with safety. As part of our mission to protect people
everyday, we put customers at the heart of everything we do. We do more than just supply
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), Cleaning and Hygiene Supplies and Contractor’s Site
Equipment, we will go that extra mile to ensure your safety. We are at the forefront of
helping customers comply with the new PPE Regulations. We will always be ahead of the
game in keeping you safe at work.

Our customers
are at the heart
of what we do
because our
core value is to
protect people
everyday.

Protecting People Everyday

GIVE YOUR BUSINESS THE ADVANTAGE...

Heatseal and embroidery
available 

Personalised Garments

Nationwide Delivery
Dedicated Fleet & Drivers

Bringing you an exceptional 
customer experience and 
value added solutions

PPE Recycling 

CorrectFit Footwear

Tailored Ear Defence

Prescription Eyewear

FaceFit Respiratory

Technical Product  
Services Available

Free Deliverry
on ALL online ordderrss

0845 300 6672 Contact us today greenham.com sales@greenham.com

  Contract price savings
 Electronic invoicing
  Purchasing system integration
  Corporate purchasing cards
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Ballyclare - The safest choice for quality
protective workwear

Today the company offers a
comprehensive selection of
workwear, protective clothing and
specialist PPE, and is perfectly
placed to provide fully integrated
solutions to customers in a variety
of industrial sectors. Those
sectors include rail, automotive,
general industrial, as well as fire
and other emergency services,
and Ballyclare’s ability to support
these customers is based on a
clear understanding of their
sector-specific requirements. The
company combines the
knowledge and expertise gained
from supporting customers in
these different sectors to create
the very best protective workwear

options, no matter whether a
customer needs a single garment,
or to equip an entire workforce.

Ballyclare also extends its support
for customers by providing a
managed service solution
designed to take safety to a new
level. This service covers all
aspects of testing, sizing, fitting
and supply, so that personnel are
provided with a choice of
workwear which meets their
specific needs. Ballyclare also
takes care of a garment’s laundry,
maintenance and repair
requirements throughout its
service life, ensuring that every
member of a customer’s

workforce is equipped with
workwear that is fit-for-purpose at
all times.

Ballyclare’s garment design and
customer service teams are
based at the company’s Head
Office in Stockport, where
dedicated sector-specialist
account managers provide
bespoke support to customers.
The company also has its own
fully-scalable manufacturing
facilities, plus a National
Distribution Centre in Lancashire
which offers customers a wide
range of in-house embroidery,
personalisation and made-to-
measure services.

As a leading UK manufacturer of high quality functional workwear, protective clothing and
specialist personal protective equipment (PPE), Ballyclare has been keeping workers safe and
comfortable for over 100 years.

For more information:
info@ballyclarelimited.com
@BallyclareLtd
ballyclarelimited.com
Tel: +44 (0)844 493 2808

Users worldwide recognise the quality and innovation of the Lakeland
chemical suits and EHS managers globally turn to Lakeland for clothing
to cost-effectively Protect Their People.

For 2019 two new products have been added to the Pyrolon and Cool
Suit ranges:-

Pyrlon CBFR: Type 3 & 4 chemical suit combining high barrier chemical
protection with flame retardency to EN 14116 (Index 3). A newly designed
zip front with double flap and hook & loop closure makes it suitable for
multiple use if not contaminated or damaged.

Pyrolon CRFR Cool Suit:
Combines Type 4 chemical
protection with FR
properties in the unique
Cool Suit breathable
design… a breathable
chemical splash and spray
suit that can be worn over
FR workwear without
compromising flame & heat
protection.

New Lakeland unique chemical /
FR coverall options for 2019

Lakeland
Tel: +44 14304 78140
Website: www.lakeland.com
Email: sales-europe@lakeland.com
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Leo Workwear have specialised in the design and manufacture of high-quality
high visibility clothing for over 35 years. We have used the knowledge and
expertise gained over this period to create one of the most comprehensive and
exciting high visibility garment ranges available in todays’ European PPE
market.

At Leo Workwear, our vision is your visibility; some garment manufacturers aim
to produce a product at the lowest possible price, which often compromises
quality or conformance. Leo care about wearer safety and wearer satisfaction,
which we achieve through garment performance, durability and styling.

We’re always looking to “what’s next” in fabric innovations and reflective tape
technologies, whilst also ensuring that we’re continually evolving our existing
product range through upgraded fabrics, more sustainable practices, better
components and improved garment construction.

Our customers range from the largest corporate wear and PPE distributors in
Europe to the many smaller local PPE and promotional clothing providers.
We’re committed to garment quality and passionate about customer service,
which is why we’re proud to have gained an excellent reputation with our
customers, many of whom have been with us since our early trading days.

We don’t just sell garments from stock, you can call upon our expertise to
develop your own branded products or bespoke customer requirements; Leo
can manage your project from design to delivery.

Our friendly and efficient sales and customer service team will be pleased to
assist and advise you on your garment requirements.

Leo Workwear - The High
Visibility Clothing Specialists

Leo Workwear
Tel: +44 (0)1271 378904  
Email: sales@leoworkwear.com
Website: www.leoworkwear.com 

PUSHING THE
BOUNDARIES OF
PERFORMANCE
High Quality,
High Performance
High Visibility Clothing

Proud to be a new
BSIF Registered
Safety Supplier  

LEOWORKWEAR.COM ^New! Marisco Performance Waterproof Anorak

We will typeset your company 
profile using photography, 

text etc, supplied by you.

Each page will be clearly branded 
with your corporate identity, and 

company contact information.
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3M Capital Safety Group Ltd, 5A Merse Road, North Moons Moat, Redditch,
Worcestershire, B98 9HL

3M | Scott Safety 
3M Personal Safety Division, Pimbo Road,
Skelmersdale, Lancashire, WN8 9RA
United Kingdom
Web: 3M.com/ScottSafety | scottsafety.com
Email: scott.sales.uk@scottsafety.com
Tel: +44(0)1695 711711   

Scott Safety is a recognised world leader in the design, manufacture and supply of innovative
respiratory and personal protective equipment and safety devices for fire and rescue services,
industrial workers, police, military and civil defence organizations around the world.
With thirteen manufacturing locations, Scott Safety manufactures products that protect
thousands of individuals each day from toughest conditions and environmental hazards
including smoke, toxic fumes, combustible gases, falling objects and flame contaminants. Scott
Safety products are designed to deliver 5 key components which are: optimum protection,
simplicity of use, user comfort, low through life costs and simple maintenance.
The Scott Safety product line includes SCBA, supplied air and air-purifying respirators, gas and
flame detection, thermal imaging cameras, air compressors, accountability systems, head,
hearing, eye and face protection. 

3M UK Plc, 3M Centre, Cain Road, Bracknell, Berkshire, RG12 8HT

A1 Safetech, Anachem House, 20 Charles Street, Luton, Bedfordshire, LU2 0EB

ABC Health & Safety Consultancy Ltd, 78 Shepherds Lane, Guildford, Surrey, GU2 9SW

Able Safety Solutions Ltd, Unit 4, 15 Tameside Business Park, Windmill Lane,, Denton,
Manchester, Cheshire, M34 3QS

Absolute RPE Solutions Ltd, Micklefield Road, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, HP2
4PG

Abtech Safety Ltd, Unit 5 Portside Business Park, Pointside North, Ellesmere Port, Wirral,
Cheshire, CH65 2HQ

Access Contracting Ltd, Brightside Lane, Sheffield, South Yorkshire, S9 2RX

Accor Services, 50 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London, SW1V 2RS

Acorn Polymers, 25 Romer Street, Bolton, Lancashire, BL2 6BG

Active Research, 123 Royal Worcester Crescent, Bromsgrove, Worcestershire, B60 2TG

ADAS Wood Thorne, Wergs Road, Wolverhampton, West Midlands, WV6 8TQ

Addgards Ltd, Unit 3 Blackglen Village Centre, Sandyford, Dublin 18, Ireland

Ad-Qual Castech Ltd, 28 Mirfield Road, Solihull, West Midlands, B91 1JD

Advanced Communication Solutions, Units 21-23 Beaumont Close, Beaumont Industrial
Estate, Banbury, OX16 1TG

Advanced Noise Solutions Ltd, Unit 13, Boissy Close, St Albans, Hertfordshire, AL4 0UE

AECOM, 63-77 Victoria Street, St. Albans, Hertfordshire, AL1 3ER

AFI-Uplift Limited, 2nd Floor, West Wing, Diamond House, Thornes Moor Road, Wakefield, West
Yorkshire, WF2 8PT

Airflow Refrigeration Spacers Ltd, Balfour Street, Great Harwood, Blackburn, Lancashire, BB6
7SZ

Air Management Systems Ltd, 9 Cannon Lane, Tonbridge, Kent, TN9 1PP

Airwair International Ltd, Cobbs Lane, Wollaston, Wellingborough, Northamptonshire,
NN29 7SW

Alimak Hek Ltd, Northampton Road, Rushden, Northamptonshire, NN10 6BW

Alliance Learning Ltd, The Hurst Building, Horwich Loco Estate, Chorley New Road, Horwich,
Bolton, Lancashire, BL6 5UE

Allsigns International Ltd, Brunel Industrial Estate, Blyth Road, Harworth, Doncaster, South
Yorkshire, DN11 8QA

Alpha Solway Limited, Factory 1, Queensbury Street, Annan, Dumfriesshire, DG12 5BL

Alsico Laucuba Ltd, Pittman Way, Fulwood, Preston, Lancashire, PR2 9ZD

Altus Technical Services Ltd T/A Altus Safety, Altus Safety, Oaktree Court Mill Lane,
Neston, Merseyside, CH64 8TP

Al-Vac UK Ltd, 5 Upton Road, Poole, Dorset, BH17 7AA

Amec Plc, Thomson House, Faraday Street, Birchwood, Risley, Warrington, Cheshire, WA3 6GA

Anchor Safety LLP, Anchor House, Chapel Lane, Great Blakenham, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP6
0JZ

Anderco Safety (Ireland) Ltd, 52 Eastgate Drive, Little Island, Cork, Ireland

Anderco Safety UK Ltd, Newhouse Farm Road, Antands Lane, Burstow, Horley, Surrey,
RH6 9TF

Ansell UK Ltd, 30-32 Mariner, Lichfield Road Industrial Estate, Tamworth, West
Midlands, B79 7UL

Ansti Test Systems Limited, 7 Brunel Way, Fareham, Hampshire, PO15 5TX

Arco Limited, P O Box 21, Waverley Street, Hull, North Humberside, HU1 2SJ

Arden Winch & Co Ltd, 9 Acres Hill Lane, Sheffield, South Yorkshire, S9 4LR

Arville Textiles Ltd, Sandbeck Lane, Wetherby, West Yorkshire, LS22 7DQ

A-Safe HQ, Habergham Works, Ainleys Industrial Estate, Elland, Halifax, West Yorkshire, HX5 9JP

Ascom (UK) Ltd, Enterprise Drive, Aldridge Road, Streetly, West Midlands, B74 2DY

Asecos Limited, 16 Eastgate Business Centre, Eastern Avenue, Burton on Trent,
Staffordshire, DE13 0AT

Ashfield Safety Hire Ltd
Unit E2, Daneswell Business Park, Monksland
Athlone, Co. Roscommon N37 EC84 Ireland
Tel: 09064 21564
Email: info@ashireland.ie
Web: www.ashireland.ie
Ashfield Safety Hire specialises in the supply of a total package for

Confined Spaces, Height Safety, Goods Lifting, Rescue and Training. All of the equipment the
Company offers is available for both Hire and Sales. As we have fully authorised service
technicians at all sites, we are able to provide advice and servicing for both our own fleet and
customers equipment. Generally delivered by our own fleet of vans so we can ensure you get
exactly what you want, when you need it. Ashfield Safety Hire, because every life matters. 

Ashfield Product Ltd t/a Ash Safety
Unit 4, Gloucester Court, Heathpark Industrial Estate
Honiton Devon EX14 1SJ
Tel: 01404 43000 Fax: 01404 44477
Email: info@ashsafety.com
Web: www.ashsafety.com
Ash Safety specialises in the supply of a total package for

Confined Spaces, Height Safety, Goods Lifting, Rescue and Training. All of the equipment the
Company offers is available for both Hire and Sales. As we have fully authorised service
technicians at all sites, we are able to provide advice and servicing for both our own fleet and
customers equipment. Generally delivered by our own fleet of vans so we can ensure you get
exactly what you want, when you need it. Ash Safety, because every life matters.

Aspire Safety And Health, The Hamlet, South Normanton, Alfreton, Derbyshire, DE55
2JA

Aspire Safety & Health Ltd, Wingfield View, Clay Cross, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S45
9JW

ATG Lanka (Pvt) Ltd, Spur Road, 7 - IPZ Phase 2, 11420
Katunayake, Sri Lanka 
www.atg-glovesolutions.com
Focused on innovation and quality, ATG® designs, develops and
manufactures gloves that enhance the performance of the most
sophisticated work tool, the hand. 
We believe in keeping it simple and offer just 4 brands that are

skin friendly, extremely comfortable and highly durable. 
All our gloves are dermatologically accredited by the Skin Health Alliance and are post washed
prior to packaging enabling us to guarantee them “fresh out of the pack” as certified according
to STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX®. 
All ingredients used in the production of our gloves are according to REACH and none of our
product contains SVHC. 
In an industry driven by outsourcing, ATG® is a traditional manufacturer that uses the very latest
technologies to deliver class leading gloves. We do everything ourselves and guarantee that
nothing is outsourced. 
Take a look at www.atg-glovesolutions.com 

ATP Instrumentation Ltd, Tournament Way, Ivanhoe Industrial Estate, Ashby-de-la-Zouch,
Leicestershire, LE65 2UU

Avalon Abselling Limited, 9b Elms Industrial Estate, Church Road, Herold Wood, Romford, Essex,
RM3 0JU

Avon Protection Systems, Hampton Park West, Semington Road, Melksham, Wiltshire,
SN12 6NB

AWE plc, A 37 Aldermaston, Reading, Berkshire, RG7 4PR

AWS Limited, 2 Woodland Way, Bristol, Avon, BS15 1QL

BACA Safety And Workwear, Unit 3, Clayfield Close, Moulton Park Industrial Estate,
Northampton, Northamptonshire, NN3 6QN
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Dorset House, 64 High Street, East Grinstead, West Sussex  RH19 3DE 
Tel: 01342 314300 • Email: admin@westernbusiness.media 
Web: www.hsmsearch.com

Logos and images can be supplied by email. For technical specifications, please contact our 
Production Department on 01342 333716 or by email: production@westernbusiness.media 
 

*Requirements for the Company Profiles are: 

A4 Profile: 550 words plus 1 image, logo and full contact details 

1/2V Profile: 350 words plus logo and full contact details 

1/2L Profile: 275 words plus logo and full contact details 

1/4 Profile: 125 words plus logo and full contact details 

Enhanced Profile: 100 words plus logo and full contact details 
 

For further details contact: 

Christine Fitzgerald on 01342 333740, cfitzgerald@westernbusiness.media

Rates & Data

A4 Page + FREE A4 Company Profile*  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1950 

1/2 Page + FREE 1/2 Company Profile*  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1200 

1/4 Page + FREE 1/4 Company Profile*  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£700 

Enhanced Profile* (free with option 1&2)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£250 

Inside or Outside Cover + FREE A4 Company Profile . . . . . .£2100
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